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Among th million of nrW in
the "Otectud Empire," and twenty
millions in Huda. the raunt frare
of famine stalks in every houeh4d.
In the latter country the grmtn erop
failed last year, a family of eiftit
reaping careely much a etgfct
busheUof rye for a yrar's ttuienance.
In Centra China the rain of a hun-
dred days flooded the river and de-troy-

the rice crop. rYom the
famine-strick- en driatricta the hun-
gering sufferer have been fleeing
for months, They gather in concert.
tratioa camp near the dtie tr the
hundreds of thousands and shiver
and starve under little mat hut
about the size of a wagon-cover- ,

from five to twelve person to the
hut. In one of the camp there are
4GG.000 of these famine refucre. A

camps described the manner of liv-
ing as follows :

About these shelters were gather-
ed a crowd whose appearance beg-
gars description. They sat in the
sun and searched and scratched :
they squatted over their pot of ev-
ery shape in which the handful of
rice which forms their daily ration
was cooking they rambled here and
there, their eyes on the ground look-
ing for anything edible or burnable.
Cold as it wiw, the camps reeked.,
Hut filthy and ragged though they
were, you realized' that they were
human beingsW to be cared for some-
how.

Here they must battle with the
weather, disease and hunger until
another crop Is grown and harvested.
Men, women, children and babe are
dying the slow death of starvation.
Relief station are established by or-
ganized charities in some of the dis-
tricts where rice or other food Li

doled to the sufferers with such free- -

dom as the funds at hand will allow
Five cents a day will keep a child
from starvation. and five dollars will
keep a grown person alive until har
vest time comes again.

Killed by Tniin No. 40?
Salisbury, May 27. The dead

body oi u. i". Kobcrtson, a young
man ot 30, was round this morning
about 3 o'clock near the railroad
track under the steel bridge over the
Inms street crossing of the South
ern's main line. ! It was not badly
disfigured, the back being probably
broken, the far bruised and an eye
knocked out. It is thought that
train No. 40' struck him about 30
minutes before. ! Mr. Robertson was
a former railroai man, but had not
been in the service for some time.
He leaves a family.

Colic n Diarrhoea. .

Pains in the stotaach, colio and diar-
rhoea are quickly relieved, by the um of
Chamber lain' Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy. I For sale by all drug-
gists, Concord, and A. W. Moose, Mt.

leasant. j

RANGES!

: Mower and Rake
Soon you will be inneed of the above
Machinery and when you buy there is

no better in the land than the

DEERINQ
'- -

these machines have been tried and
have always come up to expectations,
and we are in a position to make the
price right and the terms to suit your-

self. Drop in and let us show you the
merits of this line of machinery and
we feel sure we can sell you.

3D. I a", bost ooiea-ist- t

1

The Concord National Bank

In IYr.nihr.i ii-r- t it
branch over l.?rh byt train a
year i run.

Thirk of mi4..g thst tr r'
Inuf-tr- ymrmi ti?t r.-- t fr m

home hrn ywj t ti
whittle en ih l.'.i IT. irk .f
Wgginf ' it down !. iStM-w- l r

PeHtrwr am ti? n,i-- A i tw, a;vi
bursting cta the tlni pUlfrra
with your b-- rt un j h4T in
Jour tide atl yt ur hrvath cuiv$r,a m

gulp-- !y t r the rrrend of the - ia.t far f that afsrv.;!
train li)j ani wm an j jrtVrln
fpeed at every yard'

And then think cf th anttou
parent w ho trin to tr vrriM
about the time yearly tram It !e,
and who say to their rht'Jrvn: "Yu
mustn't play near the rai??d tr.k

w, .ham tV Urk
engine and the burnt vty car tnijjht
run over mamma darhr g and cut
urru all to itUe fiddle; 14 u.M

And think of the trm on the
patience of that careful ..! My whr
always sat dn in the a! t ion and
waited until the nest train went by

for fear ahe mhrtil .0rwle
assume dangerous chatH-r- s l y cow- -
tngexpre.

Ve indeed, it tnmt 1 a rkU4
strain on the peuple- - wh have to
live along tin? trad if lie annual,
tram, and serious, too, for the
mother-in-la- w and the other rf!tlru
who design vittir.g )"U, and still
more srrious when v(u consider tic
means' for gvt ting thc-- hac'ty home
again.

lo Not Scglctt tli? iliilJun.
At this mimoo of the h lirt ton

natural lunbr of a thill's ixiwf i

should bav immodUt tin,ta j. Tb
twt thin- - that rn l firm I Cham
berlain's OolU Cholera and 1 HatThra
Remedy follow rl by i atnr 4l a ilim l.
ed with each boo! of th rru!y , Yf
sals by all dnjr?lt, ConrtirJ, an t A.
W. Moo, att. HmmuiI.

Itch cuixi in no tuinat by Wool-ford- '

Sanitary Union. Ntw fails.
Sold by M. U Marsh. Drui-gM- ,

m ra rrvn r: z "- -.r : r 1.V 1
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FRCY'S VtHNirUGt.
a mi Tonic ron childreh

(HHf If
!MiKj,i.i

four ! Ir m( l!f

ItMllltuorr, yit.

RANGES!

Eefrigerators!
Second shipment of Kefrij:era- -

torn.

WWto Uouatala
Ileal, Quracy

and Cold Wava I

'
Have you evcrlscon
a "WILKIE ?"

Charlotte Cbroolcle. ?

We wonder what the ProfessionJJ
Child Labor Association would do if
if it had charge of the cotton mills in
Japan? We read it in the report f
Special Agent Gark on his visit to :a
Japanese mill: "All the weavers, at!
the spinners and a good proportion
of the card room help are womejJ.
Even the doffers are girls." Thents
to wages: "Spinners in the different
mills get from 20 to 30 sent (10 to S3
cents) a day, averaging about 2
cents, probably. Usually there are
three girls to a frame, or, say, 125
spindles each. The doffers get from.T
to 10 cent a day and are nearly all girb.
The reelers run one real apiece and
make as high as 25 cents a djy." And
as to hours of labor: "In Japan
Sunday is not regarded, and mills fo
not stop for the day. The majoritr
of the mills have two holidaysthe
1st and the 15th. In many mills the
engine starts at 6 o'clock the morn-
ing of the 2d, and runs continuously
until 6 o'clock the morning of the 15;
then starts at 6 o'clock the morning
of the 16th and runs continuously
until 6 o'clock the morning of the
1st. No stop is made for dinner,
the hands taking thirty minutes in
rotation, and spare hands taking the
place of each batchy Each operative
works from 6 to 6, with thirty
minutes for dinner, apd the night
shift comes on at 6. Thirteen to
sixteen twelve-hou- r day on a stretch
necessarily makes the hads slower
and less efficien. Through they do
not observe Sunday a good number
of the mills have by experience come
to see the material good that comes
from having one day in seven for
rest, ana one ot the largest groups
of mills observe the 4th, 18th and
25th of each month. These four rest
days are untilized by the manage-
ment to overhaul and clean machin-
ery, check up results, instruct green
hands in regard to their duties, etc.
The national holidays, of which there
are about ten, are observed, so that
even in the mills making a practice
of stopping only two days for rest
the holidays effect a stop of one or
two more days per month.

It would seem to be a srood idea
for the Professional Child Labor
Association, after it has regulated
Southern cotton mill affairs to its
entire satisfaction (the women and
child laber situation in the New
England mills needs no attention) to
go over to Japan and look after
matters there. They might take a
few . ol these emotional magazine
writers along and perhaps they
might find something to beat the
Van Vorst clay children.

And He Found a Quiet Location

A nervous-lookin- g man went into
a store the other day and sat down
for a half hour or so, when a clerk
asked him if there was anything she
could do for him. He said no. he
didn't want any thing. She went
way and he- - sat an hour longer.
when the proprietor went to him and
asked if he wanted to be shown any
thing. No, said the nervous man,
'I just wanted to sit around. My

physician has recommended quiet
for me, and says above all things I
should avoid a crowd. Noticing that
you do not advertise in the news
paper, 1 thought that this would be
as quiet a place as 1 could hnd; so
just dropped in ior lew nours or is
olation. .

Wanted a Minister.

A Mississippi editor tells the story
ot a young bachelor snenrt who was
called upon to serve an attachment
on a handsome widow. He called
and said: "Madam, I have an attach
ment for you." She - blushed and
said the attachment- - was recipro
cated.

You misunderstand! you must
proceed to court," he replied.

She said shenew it was leap year
but she rather he would do the
courting. "Madam," he exclaimed,

this is no time of trifling the jus
tice is waiting."

O, I prefer a minister," she said:
"a squire married me the first time
and I had bad luck."

A Surprise.

Western (in eastern village) S-a- -y

I want a shave, but I can t hnd no
barber shop open.

Resident This is bunday and all
business stops on Sunday- -

Huh! Don t the barbers do no
shaving on Sunday ?" . '

"Only in cases of necessity. They
are allowed to shave dead men.

"Waal, by gum! This is the fust
time I ever struck a place whar a
man who needed a shave on Sunday
was expected to kill hisself fust.

Complicated Symptoms.

"Well. Patrick." asked the doc- -

'how do you feel to-da-y ?"
Uch, doctor, dear, 1 enjoy very

poor health, entirely. The rheumat
ics are very distressm indade: when
1 go to slape, I lay awake all night.
an my toec is swelled as big as a
goose hen's egg; so when--I stand up
I fall down immajit

Tonight.
If you would enjoy tom,rrow tak

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets tonight. Tney produce an agreea
ble laxative effect, clear the head and
cleanse the stomach. Price, 25 cents.
Samples free. All druggists. Concord,
and A. W. Moose, Mt Pleasant,

There were two new daily pa
pers started in the State, Saturday

The Sun. morning, at Newbern,
(and The Times, evening, at High
Point. -

Zeke Bl.kint in Ealtlgh Enterprise.

Me an' Betsy an' Bat air havin
the biggest time you ever hearn ov.
Hit would take the whole United
States army an' the navy ter keep us
I rum seiebratm'. 11 Betsy wuz in
site awl the time hit mite be differ-
ent, fer she iz grate on regulatin'
her husband an mules an' things.

1 am glad ter be here. I snt ter
see more sites every day than I'd see
in Martin Crick Township irr five
years.

This Exposishun is a whopper. It
wuz named after Capt. James Smith,
who saved rokyhontus life several
hundred years ergo, or maybe hit
wuz the other way. I won't he par-tickul-ar

about history fer I kin
hear Bob brayin' ter git me ter cum
an take him out ov the liberty sta
ble whar he is confined. Bob iz
wantin ter go down the river tow
ards Fort Monroe an' kick sum ov
them battleships to pieces. He nev
er seed any battleships before," not
even in Raleigh, an' he thinks they
air trespassm on historikal ground,
so ter speek.

They air still puttm un buildins
and gittin things in shape. They
say that awl the folks in thi3 coUn
try an' Urope will be here betwixt
now an .November, includm the
Sultin over ' Turkey an' his several
hundred wives, an' Senator Tillman
who invented the dispenzary az a
moral mstitushun

Betsy is powerful interested in the
big water eround here the Jeems
River an the Atlantick Ocean. I
hev bin tellin' her that as soon az
hit gits a little warmer we will go in
suri bathing down at Ocean View.
or some ov them other places. Betsy
iz shocked ter death. I told her we d
wear bathin suits which kin be hired
fer a quarter apiece. She sez if we'd

our ole clothes erlong awl
that expense mite a bin saved. I
tole her that they wuz a few sharks
an' aligators in the ocean an', we
mite stand a chance ter lose our
clothes, so if we hire bathin' suits
the loss will be on the managers ov
the seaside resorts. Betsy wanted
ter know what the sharks an' alliga- -
ters would be doin' ter us when they
air tearin' off our bathin' suits. I
toie her sbe'd hev ter guess at that,
fer not even the publishers ov an al
manack could figger sich things out.

Betsy keeps on me mity
close. She sees so many purty gurls
erround here an' she always wuz a
little bit jealous.. 'Hit iz a pity that
awl married ladies don'Wbeleeve
their husbands air gentlemen, but
they don't seem ter be able ter rize
ter that high-wat- er mark.

I rode Bob erround over the Expo
sishun grounds yisterday an' we two
inspected things. I could tell that
Bob was pleezed with what he seed,
fer he didn't turn hiz ears back an'
look mad.' Bob can't talk, but he
hez a thousand ways ter show what
he don't like. If they ever wuz or
ever will be a mule that mite be
eleckted Guvernor ov a State, that
mule iz Bob. He would do mity
near everything that the other Guv-erno- rs

do, even could grant pardons
and look wize. But.l beleeve Bob iz
is-- gittin' like me sinse we cum ter
the Exposishun he hez seen so many
sites that he don't care much fer
pollyticks any more.

Me an and my friend, Major Gra
ham Haywood, of Raleigh, uster talk
pollyticks every time I d ter Kaleigh
an when he d cum out to see us.
My friend Haywood iz smart enuff
ter run fer eny thing, an .iz az poplar
az a man can git. but ne is too moa- -

est. He iz willinl ter sell hardware,
but not willin' ter go out and chase
an offis. But he will be older after
awhile. -

Jamestown, Va., May, 1 1907.

Do You Open Your Mouth
Like a young bird and gulp down what-- ,
ever food or medicine may be offered you ?
Or, do you want to know something of the
composition and character of that which
you take Into your stomach wuetner, as
food or medicine ?

Most intelligent and sensible people
now-a-da- insist on knowing what they
employ whether as food or as medicine.
Dr. Pierce believes they have a perfect
right to insist upon such knowledge. So he
publishes,taiadcast and on each bottle- -
wrapper, wnaiousmucines are maae 01
andesJtTtfior-oaTf- i Thishe feels
he can wHUtfford to do bpc?!'lse the mora
the ingredients of which his medicines
are made are studiedand understood The

.ill 1! .' 1 9more will ineir superior curative virtues
be atmrecIaE

For the cure of woman's peculiar weak
nesses. irreeuianues ana derangement.
giving rise to frequent neaaaches, oacK--
ache. drafirffinsr-dow- n Dain or aisiress in

oMmnlnal nr nelvic reeiorw accom-

Danied. ofttimes, with a deblntatlng,
pelvic, catarrhal aram ana mnarea symp-
toms of weakness, Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prosorintinn Is a most efficient remedy.
It is equally effective in curing painful
periods, in giving strength to nursing
mnthM--a and in DreDarine the system ot
the expectant mother for baby's coming.
thus rendering cnnuDirin saie aim com-
paratively painless. The "Favorite Pre-ntin- n

" is a most notent. strengthening
tonic to the eeneral system and to the
organs distinctly feminine in particular.
It is also a-- soothing and invigorating
nervine and cures nervous exhaustion,
nervous prostration, nouralgia, hysteria,
miasms, chorea or St. Vitus's dance, and
nthr distressing nervous symptoms at
tendant upon functional and organic dis-tb- fi

distinctly feminine oreans.
A host of medical authorities of all the

several schools of practice, recommend
Mck nf tlift Rpveral lncredients of which
"Favorite Prescription" is made for the
cure of the diseases for which H isclaimed
to be a cure. You may read what they
eav for vmmelf bv sending a postal card
request for arce booklet of extracts
from the leading authorities, to Dr. R. V.
Piprpe. Invalids' Itntel and Surgical In
stitute, Buffalo, N. Y and it will come to
you by return posU. ,-

-

have half dozen small tracts of landWe for sale from one to three miles from
the court house in Concord.! Two of the
tracts have 23 acres t imber each. Jno. K.
Patterson & Co. 88

AlUMa Cottfttirottua.
pa - m mwere inanwui ior enough run--

ahine to go fishing three days out of
seven.

We haven't had any mail"ince!
Wednesday. Out postmaster is off!

catching catfish.
Some one nearly succeeded in blow-- !

ing up our office with dynamite, but '

it wouldn't have mattered much, as
the sheriff was just about to levy on
us anyway.

Two cows held un the Hillville
limited Express Wednesday morning
it was running so slow that they
walked In the rear end. One of
thenrbit a sleeping passenger on the
left leg.

A March hurricane got behind a
slow train the other day and kindly
pushed it into the station three hours
ahead of time.

The Billville accommodation gives
us ample time to fish and visit our
poor relations all along the line.
The other day it had a funeral party
aboard, but the departed didn t get
there until some time after his monu-
ment was completed.

It s mighty hard that ice comes
so high in this world, and its no com-
fort to a poor sinner to think that he
won't have to buy it in the hereafter.

We expect to make enough in
watermelons this year to offset all
we'll lose on cotton, and we'll make
just enough cotton to lose our
religion and go to glory cussin out
Wall street.

There's about as much sense in
sittin' still an' growlin' at the world
as there would be in a wooden-legge- d

man pullin off his leg to frail a
friend in a fight.

Spring is the season, when birds
sing an buu nests, an l aw says a
mint Julep can t be beat. It 13 also
the season when he swears 4ie won't
beat the carpet, an' then goes out
an beats it - still sweann . Also, he
goes fishin an' tells why the fish
didn't bite. Once he told our
preacher some big fish stories on the
way to church, an when the
preacher got in the pulpit an' took
his text it was: "All Hars "shall
have their portion in the lake that
burns with fire an' brimstone
Aman!" When he tells fish stories
to maw, she says that the reason he
never ketches no fish is because a
fish that thinks anything at all of its
reputation won t sociate with no
such liar: I think that's, mighty
hard on him.

Dr. D. G. Thompson Takes His Own Life.

Charlotte Chronicle. 27th. ,

Dr. David Glenn Thompson, one of
the leading physicians of Fort Mill,
S. C, and a man who held the esteem
and honor of the entire community.
killed himself with a razor at 2
o'clock this morning, in his back-yar- d

whither he had just told his wife he
was going to trim a corn that was
hurting his foot. ' '

Mrs. Thompson waited a few min
utes when, suddenly she heard the
groans of someone evidently in in
tense pain. She ran out into the
yard where her horrified gaze beheld
her husband covered with glood, and
lying on the ground, moaning and
uttering frightful sounds. His
throat cut from ear to ear.

Other than the statement that Dr.
Thompson was addicted to the drug
habit, no motive is at present known
that could account for this rash act.

Dr. Thompson was born and rear--

ed in the western part of Mecklen
burg county.

Mark Twain's Ant.

"Mark Twain, in one of his amus
ing books of travel, attackathe ant,"
said a nature student. "He ridi
cules the idea that the ant is indus
trious and wise. He devotes three
or four pages to an account of an
ant making its way homeward with
a burden. He shows the ant climb-
ing grass stems instead of going
around them, doing a hundred silly
things, taking in every case the long
and foolish instead of the short and
sensible way home. And hence, nat
urally enough, he concludes that the
ant's wise industry is over-rate- d

naturally enough, I say, Mark
Twain s ignorance being granted,
for he was unaware when he wroe
that long and interesting passage
that many kinds of ants are bund.
He did not, for all his close observa
tion, take up but little ant subject,
look for its eye sockets and find them
absent. It was a blind ant Mark
Twain studied, and he didn't know
it."

For The Man That Does Not Advertise.

The man who does not advertise
because his grandfather did not.
ought to. wear knee breeches and

vqueue.
The man who does not advertise

because it costs money, should quit
paying rent for the same reason.

1 he man who does not advertise
because he tried it and failed, should
throw away his cigar because the
light went out.

The man who does not advertise
because he doesn't know how him
self ought to stop eating because he
can t cook.

The man who doe3 not advertise
because somebody said it did not
pay, ought not to believe that the
world is round because the ancients
said it was flat. .

A Dangerous Deadlock,
that sometimes terminates fatally, is the
stoppage of liver and bowel functions
To quickly end ibis condition without
disagreeable sensations, Dr. King's New
Life Fill" should 'always be your rem
edy.' Guaranteed absolutely satisfac
tory in every case, or money back, at all
drug stores. 25c.

Some years ago the president of
an American university, in conferr-
ing the doctor's degree on a professor
who was also a great adminutrative
officer, attributed the professor's
power mong the undergraduates to
his faith in the predominance of
good in young men. This it in
pleasant contrast to the recent utter-
ance of the head of another Ameri-
can university, which implied that
a low state or morals exists in out
institutions of learning, and imputed
to the governing officers of some of
those institutions indifference to the
students.

Young men are not saints. College
faculties cannot be police officers.
It is not necessary that they should
be. But no one who has attended
any American college can believe
that his alma water is an unsafe (lace
for most young men. The variety
of physical and intellectual interests
abundantly engages youthful energy
and does not leave much for dissipa-
tion. To one students who pauses
the night in rioting are hundreds
who come in healthily tired from
the field, read an hour or two, and
go to bed.

If a young man is not safe in col-
lege he is not safe anywhere, even a
block away from home. The tone
of college life is distinctly high com-
pared with most environments in
which a young man might finds him-
self. The increasing number of poor
men working their may through col-
lege establishes a tone of industry
which the few ruffians and idlers are
not numerous enough to dispel.

Unfortuately, when a college man
does misbehave, his ill deed, even if
it be not grave enough to give noto-
riety to a young man not in college,
is printed in the newspapers, which
contrive to give the name of the col-
lege a conspicuous place. Careful
parents shake their heads, and with-
out reason conclude that the business
life is more sobering than the life in
college. This unfair view is damag-
ing to the whole system of 'higher
education, the endeavor of which in
our country is to invite youth and
strength into the educated life.

Elevcd-Year-O- Id Boy Drowns.

Salisbury, May 27. This morn-
ing the dead body of Willie Branton,
of Granite Quarry, was found near
Granite Quarry, where he was drown
ed yesterday afternoon while out
with a companion. His mate did not
seem able to give an intelligent ac-
count of the tragic circumstance,
it appearing that young Branton
went in the water where a hole had
been deepened by blasting and lost
control of himself. His companion's
father had married yesterday 'and
the worried condition of the young
boy accounts for his unintelligent
narrative of the drowning. The
body was found about 6 o'clock this
morning. The coroner went out
this afternoon to hold investigation
although there is no suggestion of
any thing crooked. Branton was

1 years old.

The Work at KannapoOs.

Charlotte Observer.

Mr. F. A. Pierce, the well-know- n

contractor who is engaged in the
erection of the big Cannon mills at
Kannapohs, spent yesterday in the
city at the Selwyn. 'The work at
Kannapohs," Mr. Pierce said, is
moving along as smoothly as might
be expected. The spinning room is
being roofed and the weave shed
rapidly nearing completion. The
work on the houses in the village is
under way and the fall will them
finished, together with a number of
the buildings which comprise the
plant. Nothing has yet been done
on the depot which the Southern
Railway Company promised but this
we hope to have commenced at an
earlv date. The plant when com
plete will be one of the largest and
best equipped in the South.

Col. Bob Wallace Holds Colt for Large

Price.

Charlotte New.
Col. Ebb Wallace, of Eastfield, has

as fine a specimem of horseflesh as
has ever been seen in this section of
the country, which he is holding for
$1,000. Papers have been signed be
tween the genial Colonel and a gen
tleman from New York, whereby the
latter agrees to take the animal with
its present attainments at a figure of
$1,000. and if a stipulated gait is
made by the fall, it will fetch ?1,000.
Col. Bob has great pride in the ani- -

and has reasons for believing that it
is the finest thing of its kind that
ever was raised in the community.

She Had Him that Time.

It was the same old sto IT 7f aman
who refused to tell his wifi the out--

come of a business tranl ition in
which, naturally, she tod a deep
interest. - .

"No." he sneered, "I t tell
you. If I did you'd repeat I You
women can never keep a secret.

"John," said the woman quietly,
"have I ever told the secret about
the solitaire engagement ring you'
gave me eighteen years ago being
paste?"

Here's Good Advice.
O. S. Woolever, oneef the .best known

merchant of L Raysrille, N.T., ays :

"If you are ever troubled with piles, ap-

ply BucVlen's Arnica Salve. It cured
me of them for good 20 year ago."
Cure every sore, wound, burn or abra-
sion. 35c. at all drug store. .

Capital $100,000
' Surplus and Undivided Profits $29,000

YourjBusiness Solicited, fivery Accommodation Exten-

ded Consistent with Sound Banking.

1 IV: COLTRANE, President. .

L D. COLTRANE, Cashier.
JNO. P. ALLTSON, Vice Pres.

1

Do-Yc- u Know What It Does?

The It relieves a person of all desire for" strong
diink or drugs, restores his nervous sys-

tem 10 its noTmsl condition, andrein-state-s

a man to his home and business.Keeley

U10
For full particulars, address,

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
GREENSBORO, N. C.

; .

Cj a9
LAUGHWHY Wl

t '
A Little Nonsense Now and" Then,

, j Is Relished by the Wisest Men."

Judge's Quarterly, $1.00 a year.
Judge's Library, $1.00 a year.
Sis HopkinsMon., $1.00 a year.

rnta. wp will enter vour name
w fMol cnWrlntinn for either ot these bngnt,

i i... ;r.raia m--

Leslie's Weekly or Judge for
A.Klrdss : " :

The finest line of the best Ranges made on earth can' he found at
"The Store that Satisfies." "The Faroritc," those that know say
there is. nonf better The "Artistic" something new, ak to wc.
"Cameron" is a dandy. "IIelena,"-th- e best low price Range .on
the market, and last but not least, "Prize Liberty," a cast Range
that has no equal. In Stovea the "Star Leader" haa no equal.

JTJDGKE COMPA-ISTY- ,
Fourth Avenuef

DAVIS WHITE..SULPHUR SPRINGS,
1- - HIDDENITE, NORTH CAROLINA."- -

for One Dollar will add
the same period ot time,

. .

New York

a well known uprineof fine
nronerties, for Indi- -

irestion. dyspepsia. Kidney
tr nble. ete. Nw Knteionr
pletd. water and sewerage
system, hot ..nd cm Dawis.
erouet. lawn tennis, bowling

'iia-- j shimtinir frallerV. tek
niiones conuectUie eaen floor
with ofiice, t-- lgraph and Bc-- l

telDhoue connections will
roiintnr. HeaUuv location. n

1 niace to rest and recu
irate Two through train- -

daily, from Charlotte; arriv
ii m & m. and 10: 30 n. in.

Resident Physician in hottl
for season. '

On Southern Railway from
rhiirintt? to Tavlorsville

Our 'Bus meets a'.l tb
trains. .

-
Special price for May. JuneJ and September, $5 to $6 per

July and August $8 to jf
per week. For further infor
matlon write for booklet to in- 1 1 IIDAVIS BROS., Owners and Proprietors, HIDDENITE, N. C.


